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APKIL 15 1904THE TORONTO WORLD i 'FRIDAY MORNING8
into the pockets of two members of the 
legislature? If the Dominion govern
ment had done its duty In. the way of 
affording protection to the steel rail 
industry there would not have been any 

the scavenger of his party and do the necessity for reHef measures now. 
work that other men in his party de- Monihy of Ottawa,
dined to do, he must bear the consc- No member of the government rose to 
ouences.” said Mr; 'Conmee in. a tone reply, and Mr. Murphy of Ottawa took 
of injured innocence. He explained up the debate, leading off with the 
the Judgments of Foley Bros, and Con- statement that mo/tey sufficient was 
rnee and Bowman against the Atgoma W* intiu the «Mg** and all .t 
Central, stating that the judgment was wanted was management. n "a® 
for n ntfiA <wer $400 000 and only $40- strangle that the. necessary capital to

There were gentlemen on Ine $36,000,000 actually Invested. The com
pletion of the railway. In his estima-, 
tion, would require five or six millions.

Hendrle- Against It. , | it was the same men who got the
Mr. Hendrle said he was a share- $260,000 last fall who were carrying this 

holder of a company that had a claim job thru. "It's not the government 
against the company, and before the that's running this house, but the three 
vote was taken he intended to $sk for men Interested in this Job,” he obgerv- 
a ruling on his position. “And when I ed. Two million dollars would not 
do vote, I'll vote against thé measure," make the industries go, and while the 
he said, amid opposition applause. government was at it it should make 

Mr. Conmee went on to say his pub- it ten millions. The government had 
11c and private dealings .would com- been handling the people's money so ... . . . ..
pare favorably with those of iny hon. long they thought it was their own. which he spoke of the unsanitary condl- 
gentleman opposite, referring to an at- There was not a member of the gov - tion of the police cells and offices. Lpon 
tack bv a Toronto paper. He an- icrnment who would put a dollar into me the recommen<jatfou of the medical health 
nounced that he would vote on the enterprise; they knew it was no good, officer the Board decided to recommend Sm m there was iToffitng in the rules They had to pay $260.000 to elect one Connell ‘ to furnish the police with new 
tn mvent lfc Then taking un the man and now they were going to spend quartets. He also urged the purchase of 
to prevent it. Then taking up the millions to keep three men in line, an ambulance to convey patients to city 
earnings of the railway he contended concluding shot. hospitals, ns the local liverymen object to
that it was perfectly proper to charge,'vas n „ pr „„d Con. furnish rigs for sick people. The Board
as earnings the cost of bringing down | * , , . decided to compel all property owners on
the ores. Mr. Whitney remarked here l Samuel Russell made a piea ior s p- „tl.Prt„ with sanitary sewers to connect 
that the statement of earnings was Port to the billon -f*1®J~i5rIII- welrn,„,?luran,n? to, . tbese 
intended to deceive the house that it is a good thing to assist rav , Mr. Dickie will be asked to pay for theintended to deceive the house. ways reaching out to the great trunk goods supplied lilm at the time his family

lines, and that the starting of the j >vn* ill with smallpox. The cost of the 
Mr. Conmee declared that he had workg wouia give employment to thou- outbreak was $1500.00. 

not used his position to advance him- gandg Qf workmen. From the same | Washouts, both east and west, are re
self. He was worth $10 when he en- county, Hastings, the voice of M. 7$. i sponsible for the small amount of freight 
tered the house to $1 he is worth now Morrison went up in opposition to the copdng Into the L. 1 ; ® 
and he had not asked the government bin. Had the Hon. G. W. Ross come b ,l' Sj ”1? building two 
for any favors. He had got four or to it that he should be taken by the MaJor ArTchlhu|,ï of the Salvation Army 
five Judgments against newspapers be- throat by two of his supporters lectured on Prison gate Mission Work lu
cause of aspersions thrown on him, Mr. Lucas moïed the adjournment or Annette-street church last night, 
and he had never realized a dollar on the debate. T. Sheppard of Tottenham has purchased

the southeast corner of Dundee and Med-
WOULDN’T EMBARRASS GOVERNMENT 't*b"reets< nnd wlll7erect * “rge Btore

HAND OF THE STEEL TRUST SIMPSONand 20 spring lambs were offered for sale 
at the East-end Abattoir to-dn.v. Trade In 
rattle was slow, with .no material change 
In prices. A few choice beeves sold up to 
Be per lb. (food to prime, 4c to near 4Vic; 
ordinary mediums. Including milkmen's 
strippers, about 364e. and the common 
stock 2tic to 314 per lb. The calves were 
nearly all hpught on farmers' wagona and 
sold at from $2.50 to $10 each. Two «been 
bucks were sold for $14. A bnûch of five 
good spring lambs brought In by a farmer 
were sold for $27: other lambs sold at $3 
to $4.50 each: good lots of fat hogs sold 
at about 5c per lb.

11HE
ROBERT COMPANY.

LIMITEDContinued From Pace 1. w.a
H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager.of Health to Recommend 

New Quarters for Toronto 
Junction Police.

9April 16
»

.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.
5 JMen’s J)ay in the JV^eiVs Store.

Two “Snaps” in Coats.

Î
!>

AMBULANCE NEEDED TO CONVEY SICKBrltlftH Cattle Market.
London, April 14.—Live rattle firmer at 

MMfcc to 12c per lb. ,for steers , dressed | 
weight: refrigerator hp<<f steady nt 8%c to 
8Hc. Sheep slow, 12!4c to 13}4c per lb.

\man.
other side who were creditors of the To-morrow is S. turJay and you know what 

Saturday is in the Mm’s Store. We always have 
a strong programme, cf extra values Saturday to 
supplement «he attraction 
which such a clothing 
stock as ours has for men

company. Hackmea Don’t Like to Carry 
Patlewte—East Toronto- 

Hap pen Inara.CAPT. LAW FOR EAST AFRICA.
Toronto Junction, April 14.—The Board 

of Health held Its regular monthly meet
ing In the Town Hall to-night,
Hartney presiding. Dr. Mason, medical I 
health officer, handed Ini ha report. In

Appointed to on ‘Assistant Collee- 
torshlp by Lord Lansdowne. /

»
' J eMr.

Capt. John C. Law, son of Commander 
Law, R.N., of government house, has 
received an appointment from the Mar
quis of Lansdowne, foreign secretary, 
to an assistant collectorshlp In the Bri
tish East African Protectorate. The

who appreciate style and 
quality conjoined to 
simple prices. To-mor
row’s programme, as 
you’ll see by the follow
ing paragraphs, is no ex
ception.

// J

8 Ml

|181XfOU know by now 
I that if you buy 

the right sort of Rain
coat, it’s a “2-in-1” com
fort—the showerproof 
and spring overcoat to
gether—so that you’re 
a bit more particular 
about style than in the 
good old days when 

“macintosh” and 
coat had

corr 
a ru

$14 Rain Coats at $7.45 
$15 Topper Coats at $7.45

m
lng

*4i Lout Money In Politic*. The result of a suc
cessful foray among the 
manufacturers works to 
your gain if you come to
morrow morning.

The Rain Coats are"! 
dark Oxford and fawn 
grejf, English covert 
cloths, also some fancy 
stripes, made up unlined 
with fancy golf 
backs, also some lined 
throughout with Vene
tian lining, regular 
10 50, 12.00 and 14.00; 
the Overcoats are made 
up in short topper style 
arid some three-quarter 
length, of light fawn 
whipcords and coverts, 
also some of the newest 
stripe effects, regular 
10.00 to 15.00, sizes 34 
th 44, to clear Saturday

land
jyiniHpj then
with

Th
deep 
off t:
is

- respi 
tram

your
spring top 
pegs apiece on the rack. 

We’re showing to
day exceptional values 
in men’s raincoats with 
all the good style and 
good making that the 
custom tailor could put 
into them, and the cost 
from a third to a half

them.
Mr- Conmee made a long complaint 

that he had been placed in a false 
light by newspapers and Individuals. 
Mr. Hanna had placed a number of 
questions on the paper, and the speak
er might retaliate. Was Mr. Hanna 
the solicitor of the Standard Oil Co.? 
Mr. Hanna, replying, said the Imper
ial Oil Co., of which he is solicitor, is 
composed of a majority of Canadians. 
Then he asked did Mr. Hanna re
ceive a cheque for $50,000 for his elec
tion. Mr. Hanna stated that he had 
run three elections and he had never 
asked or received aid to the extent of 
one dollar out of any other pocket 
than his own. His last election was 
run for less than $400, and he paid It 
out of his own pocket.

Mr. Conmee said he had given Mr. 
Hahna a chance to withdraw the in
sinuations agahrat his honor, "but.” 
he said, "you are not man enough to 
withdraw them.”

:

Mackensle Club Discus» Liquor Ques
tion, But Recommended no Policy.

But Toronto.
East Toronto, April 14—The concert In 

Boston's Hall, held to-night under :he 
auspices of the Young People's Guild of St. 
-Ivlin's Church, Norway, was a gratifying 

spirited debate last night on the liquor success. The hall was well Ailed and the 
question. Thè subject was introduced | different numbers received with well-merit-
by J. T. Peacock with a resolution pro- i part? John® Brown? Kcom^nlstTHarty^b 
viding that no hotels should be licensed .Mett, W. J. Armstrong, F. .T. Paget, fl 
without having accommodation for at EdUhn,ttSfrth.C0 Tte* « Jr°“lnrneUt cô“ 
least ten transient guests ; that the bant eluded with the farce of ‘ Box and Cox,” 
should be closed and very stringent given by Win. and James Johnson and Miss 
regulations placed on the sale of intoxi- Leslie, in a manner that bronght down

trie house.
The Excelsior Quell Club will hold their 

meeting and supper at the White 
on the 20th inst. Officers will te
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The Mackenzie Liberal dlub held a
*

\
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appointment was subject to medical ex - 
amination, ' the successful result of 
which was yesterday cabled to the for
eign office, and the ratification of the 
appointment will be Immediate.

The headquarters of the protectorate 
are In Zanzibar, the island lying off the 
coast of the German protectorate. Mom
basa. to the north, is also a probable

short-keep feeders, 1100, to 1200 lb, each, at =*<meof Capt. Law'snew duties, which 
$4.84) to $4.50 per cwt . will be of a semi-clvil service order

Frank Hnnnlsett bought 1 load butchers. The east coast of Africa is under th - 
000 to 1100 lbs each, at $3.75 to $4.25 per foreign office, and the west under the

colonial office.
Capt. Law, who belongs to the Royal 

Grenadiers, served for two years and a 
nt., half during the war. on the third spe- 

>wv> 1 cial service battalion at Halifax. Com-
Wesley Dunn bought 100 pearling lambs mander Law, R.N.. is particularly pleas- 

at £6 p^r cwt.. 20 sheep at $4.25, 4 spring ed over his son's promotion. %
)«mti>s at $4 50 each; 60 calrejs at $5.50 each.
These arc average quotations.

T. Finlligan bought two loads exporters,
1300 to 1340 lbs each, at $4.75 to $4.85 per 
cwt*

r first
cauiless. cants.

He was supported by William Banks, nniluaj 
who as a life-long abstainer, favored
restrictions, but not prohibition. J. t-lwted and o'thcr onalnhss trnnsacieil. 
Bradford held that the government W. Moore of Collingwood, formerly G.T. 
should take control of the bars and the R. engineer here, Is visiting friends 
matter was thoroly discussed by Mai- renewing acquaintances in town, 
colm Gibbs. E. Fielding, H. Dickinson The choir of Emmanuel Presbyterian 
and many others. Mr. Fielding moved ' b,i,,r(:h »re making arrangements to hold 
in amendment that government agents ,a nlomielôï* i<-?SC^rtvRt is '5ry da,teL,

“ r»c;asS.“ 8ia'*"0"'li:

Both of the motions, however, were w. Ormerod of Malvern, father of G. W. 
voted down, as there was no desire to Ormerod, J.P., and James Ormerod of this 
embarass the government with a de- town is seriously III a-nd his sons have been 
deration of policy. called to bis bedside. Mr. Ormerod Is over

Allan G. Thompson brought forward 90 years of age and a York pioneer, 
a resolution favoring the idea of in- Fred Dixon now rejoices In the title of 
creasing the exemptions on residences 5‘",l?nPm,® 1born r0"
to $700, in order to encourage the build- Ttlc ttna] oarllng contest of the season 
mg of small houses by the w'orkingmeru ^lli take place in Aberdeen Kink to-morrow 
It was seconded by W. P. Roebuck and evening. The local championship will be 
carried. the prize and rinks skipped by Dr. Walters

and John Richardson will compete.
The annexation committee will hold -an

other meeting to-morrow evening and en
deavor' to complete their plan of campaign. 

Oil Tomorrow will be fifty day on the middle 
division of the G T-R. The eastern divi
sion men will receive their pay on the 20th 
Inst.

In pursuance of their program of re
trenchment, the G.T. R. have laid off nine 
firemen and reduced- three engineers to the 
position-of firemen.

Balmy Beach.
Summer residents are already pouring in

to thi sdistrict.
The first garden party of the season was 

held Inst night at the residence ôï Wm. 
Hannah, Oak Walk, It* aid of the fresh air 
fund. The

—Cravonâtto Coats,
$10.00.

—Covert Coats,
$1200.

—Donegal Tweed a 
and Homespuns, 
$16 OO.

—LEATHER GOODS.
—UMBRELLAS. ^

at
possiSec Yonge St, Window.

Men’s Fine Imported Tweed Suits, a rich Saxony finished cloth, 
In a dark ground with a fine light and red alternate stripe, cut and 
made in the latest single-breasted sacque style, and lined 
with fine farmers’ satin, special Saturday ......................

New Spring Bannockburn Scotch Tweed Suits, in a handsome 
medium and dark grey mixture, made In this season's newest single- 
breasted sacque style, wool Italian cloth linings, good inter
linings and perfect fitting, Saturday .............................. ..

Fine Imported West of England Fancy Worsted Suits,a rich dfctrk 
stripe in silver and red mixture, made In the new slngle-tjreasted 
sacque style, tihe interlinings aadi trimmings are first-class, sewn 
throughout with silk, perfect fitting and tailored equal to IP tin 
custom work, sizes 35—44, Saturday .............. ..............U-UU

Boys' All-Wool English Tweed! Three-Piece Suits, a neat grey 
and black check, with red! overplaid, single-breasted sacque Style, 
lined with strong Italian cloth, sizes 28—33, Satur- cti

GRAIN PRICES FIRMER pedq
at

and bor.
sociaContinued From Poge 7. 10.00 far
blowHoyle of North Ontario.

W. H. Hoyle wished well of the Soo. 
but thought it would be better for the 
government to refrain from being mix
ed up in the reorganization plan, "but 
to allow events to take their ordinary 
course. The precedent was a danger
ous one, and the government should 
allow the company 
financial position.

| industries 
woollen and 

: The house had
success of the company was assured 
whether the government gave Its guar
antee or not. The member for the 
Soo had made an appeal to the pat
riotism of hon- gentlemen of. the op- Consolidation of Canadian 
than when111 the remJnded him Intere.t.,
bringing into force a°po^toy o^Ga^da Th6 con6olidatio" o{ large Can-
for the Canadians he was wandering a<iian intere3t* has Just been complet- 
Into the fields of continental union and ed ln the fusion of some of the leading 
U Thetrieifd oiI companies in the Dominion,
said Mr, Hoyfe, °waBhdue°to ha* stries' The name ot the new concern Is the 
agement. He ' thought the premier Canadlan 011 Company, Limited, and in- 
wished he was rid of the proposition eludes the following companies: The 
He might think it was too late to re- <3rant-Hamilton OH Cd„ Limited, apd 
tract, but Mr. Hoyle thought it the Union Petroleum Co.. Limited, both 
never too late to mend. ot Toronto; The Sun Oil Refining Co..

Minister of Crown Limited. Hamilton: The Canadian Oil
Hon. Mr. Davis tnnv : , Refining Co., Limited, and the MeCort

after recess and after » ëP t!?,e debate 0,1 Co- of Petrolea; The Gall-Schnelder 
allusion to the member >nr IÎP ™”,ttlîï OU Co " Limited, Montreal, and the of Hann^of “eZamhrom&roâ18a1i'1iWalker 011 Company' Limited, Winnl-
pimy*0 which was" cZrolfd^ °°f houses are all well-known lo

iargne1yr?nt?restedn?natnhe r'TTZ ™ ** ^“an^promablfbusS for 
stefl trust. One of the h«?lted. 8t,a‘es Bome years- but it was felt if the inler- 
of the bill was that thZ bas*^ prlnciPlcs ests of the different firms were made 

London, April 11-The famous London be paid. The opposition he gaM'w^ro f"6 that,U 'vou,d apt oply effect a

ttotîhe’h.Ch,ef ,,',8MC,0r Dr?1V’ W'U''RV;"’ qaes,'i01> si-eft benefl* to th?consumer. "
tie skill has made tlm an ever present ter- ^^r idea «, i a vely By this (arrangement the cost of

recently showing o Jiüîoro°! them were production and of placing oils on the
thfmfXet0c"Hfaar,teta”tsaî5iM market wi,t be materla"y redu-d by

Macdiarmid).
Mr. Dqvis declared that the Soo Com

pany wère met at every turn by th" 
steel trust.

Several opposition members challeng
ed the statement and asked for
S oJanhye lXt£“ ta oZr,^ ° ma^i0" f°r SUPP'y‘"g Cana"

to know it.hnWe don't want’bluff ”Want| The new company will retain the
Col. Matheson did not think Ihe steel ^ thet“n lif salesmen 

trust was interested one Iota i ,, a î™ oest Known 011 salesmen .n

r «£• £ss srst sirs
Zïbflnf •• il'LÏÏ' The hî.d ol lh, Canadian 0»
ever to give his authority led- boAr- Company is located at the corner of 

Col. Hendrle advised ro; Front and Scott-streets. where the gen-
to use his Influence at Ottawa to have lal ,T' H' Hamilt”n presides as the gen- 

adJUSted' ^era lay the SSaTW 1

a
.Th

excui
I 12.50V Wr

it. J. Collins bought 16 bntrhors. 1050 
lbs each, at $4.25: 6 butchers, 105O lbs each, 
at $4.20: 5 butcher cows, 1160 lbs each, nt 
$3.50 per cwt; 3 bulls, 1200 lbs each,
$3.50.

The

. nbt r
Itto recover its 

There were other 
ln distress, namely the 

beet sugar industries, 
been told that the

I the
BLAIR'S COMMISSION UNDONE. man!

Ev
Ottawa, April 14.—The governor-gen- 

Zesgman & Sons bought 1 load Stockers, eral-in-council has given h|s decision 
43b lbs each, at *2.30 per cwt: 44 stockera jn the appeal from the railway corn
er good quality, 460 lbs each, at *3.60 per m,ssion ln the application of the Bay of 
c" L Quinte for crossing over the«Canadian

Pacific at Tweed. The government up- 
sets the decision of the commission and 

Drovers still complain of slow time on regt0res the judgment of the railway - the railways . One dealer stated that he I,,nfJ fh- nrivv council The
loaded a car at aBrrle at 5.30 p.m. Tues- committee of the pmy council, in-
day. which did not arrive at the market railway committee decided for 
until 4.30 a m. Thursday, 23 hours coming lng which would pass over the track-, 
s distance of 63 miles. and siding of the C.P.B. at Tweed. The

C. B. Sbough of London, Ohio. U.S.. was railway commission decided to move the 
n visitor at the market to day. Mr. Shough crossing further west so as not to pass 
Is registered at the Arlington the sidings. This was changed to

The hglhcst price reported for export fh- -nilwav committee,cattle was *4.05 for a load sold by McDou- the decision of the railway committee.
nid & Ma y bee.

that

84 88 YONGH-STRBBT. WNEW CANADIAN OIL COMPANY. day ft
inBoys’ Fine Imported Saxony Finished Tweed Three-piece Suits, ! 

a rich soft finish, black ground' with a silver and red stripe, made in 
the popular single-breasted Dundonald style, best linings and C ft ft 
silk sewn, sizes 28—33, Saturday ........................................................ ...................................U.UU

Boys’ Fine All-Wool Canadian Tweed Norfolk Suits, light grey 
and fawn check, with fan<àç, red pverplald, made with shoulder 
straps and belt and nicker pants, Saturday, sizes 22—28,
|3.25; 29-33 .

Cattle Market Votes.S' MONEY is un 
havef 
of th 
lnstru 
It IsAbsolutely the c^^eat place in town^to

entity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize vour bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see ns.

3.75 to
<4 •»pe-, ;

itFine Scotch Tweed Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, ligtot fawn shade, 
in a small check with blue overplaid, made in the English style, good 
durable linings and trimmings and perfect fitting; sizes
22—28, >3.50 ; 29—30, $4; 31—33 ..........

Boys' Fine Imported Sqrge Sail 
navy blue, in a medium wfdth twill,
med with dark b raidi, fastened in front with red silk tie, and fly 
nicker pants, with patent waistband, sizes 21—26, Satur- ft

METRIC SYSTEM INTERESTS. 4.50 iatl
party watt'a goo<l success and 

there wan plenty of-fresh air.
The Gardiner Honae has been purvlma?d 

l>y D. H. Hrown. ^ho will vondnet a tem
perance hotel and boarding house this sum
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Adams of Winnipeg are 
visiting George Brady. Oak-Walk.

Councillors Ross nnd Oakley are making 
great efforts to have the Balmy Bench Park 
improvements carried ont this season on 
the lines proposed by the park commissidii- 
ers.

CATTLE MARKETS. ;■ The circumstance that the metric 
is becoming a very live is- KELLER&CO.. over

w asor Blouse Suits, a rich dark 
large sailor collar, nicely trim.

> • go
Cable. Unchanged—Hogs Slow, Bnt 

Slightly Higher at Buffalo.

system
sue, has prompted Secretary Younge 
of the C.M.A. to send circulars to all 
members of the association containing 
the request that they calculate the 

establishment of such a

144 Yonge St (First Floor)

Now York. April 14.— Beeves—Reonipts. 
pone: feeling nominally steaily: no exports, effect the 
Calves—Receipts. 1113: 25c lower: common system would have upon their own per
te prime veals. *3.00 to *5.75. Shop mil 
T41 mbs— Receipts. 14S4; no shipments: mar
ket . lde to 15c higher: common to 
choice unshorn lambs, *6.12% to *7: clip
ped do., *5 to *5.75. Hoes—Receipts. 1,.
810; live hogs steady at *5.75 per 100 lbs.

dayDETECTIVE’S ROMANCE. gatloi
count
ImpelInspector Drew of London to Re 

Married April 28,
sonal business. Spring Furnishings.

First a clearing line of a well-known brand of 
Soft Shirts.

Then some half-priced Ties which we had made 
up for us from “silk ends.’’

Some suggestions as to lighter weight Under
wear are also m order to-morrow.

680 Men’s Fancy Colored Neglige Style Soft Bosom Shirts, neat 
patterns and colors ; light, medium and dark colors; this lot is a 
clearing from a large maker of his overmakes ; all first-class goods, 
best of finish and workmanship, perfect fitting, sizes 14 to 17, Eft 
regular price $1, on sale Saturday, to clear, at, each..................Uv

45 dozen Fine Silk Neckties, made from fine imported tie silks, 
in the new shapes, derbies or four-in-hand, and two new style knots, 
all neat new patterns and colors, best of finish and workman- t ft C 
ship, regular 50c silks, on sale Saturday, at. each ................... aO

Men’s New Spring and Summer Imported Underwear, 
natural wool, fine, per garment, 65c; per suit ......

Better grade, per garment .......................................

The
Hoynl Grenadier».

The Royal Grenadiers paraded at the 
Armouries last night, Lieut.-Col. Stin- 

| son in command : 437 of all ranks, in- 
I eluding 32 recruits, were on parade. 

East Buffalo. April 14.-Cattle—Receipts The regiment practised battalion and 
light, market steady: prime steers. $5 to eomoanv drill-

shipping. *4.40 to *4.85: hatchers. *4 TJ „ \,eir a change will be madeto *4.75: heifers. $3.50 to *4.50: cows. *3 25 This yeat a cnange w ill oe ma.ie.
to *4: hulls. S3 to $4.25: Stockers and feed- and the company inspection will take 
ers. *3.40 to $4 25. place at the close of the spring drill,

Veals—Receipts, 800 head: steady; $4.30 the companies of the right half bat
te *5.50. talion on May 12 and those of the left
higliT -heîvvP,îbIflo"ïüu,• ’TVetc Tr balf battalion on May 19.
$5.721,1,: mixed. *5.60 to $5.65: Yorkers.1 Fifteen men were taken on the
$5.55 to $5.65: pigs. $5.25 to $5.30; roughs, strength of the regiment, and thlr- 
$4.7.7 to $ô; stags. $3..V> to $4. teen were struck off. Pte. R. Fraser,

Sheep and Lambs - Receipts. 6700 head; “G/* Co., is promoted to lance-corpor- 
artlve; slieep strong to 10c higher; lamb.:,
13c. yearlings 2Tm- higher: Iambs. $.7 to 
$6.80: yCarlings. $6 to $0.2.7: wethers. $5.3#> 
to $.7.7.7; owes. .$4.75 to $.7.25; sheep, mixed,
$3.25 to $5.25.v

the e 
ceptk 
t# in 
palac 
empe

K. G Volleare of Pino Crest, who has 
been seriously^ll. is able to be about again 
to the great relief of mind to hit* many 
friends.

Ea*4 Buffalo Live Stork. rur to the boldest a lid most astute o_* 
Kuropean thieves, is a prominent figure in 
a pretty romance which next month will be 
crowned by his wedding.

In the history of modern crime Inspector 
Drew is a striking figure. He has an in
imité ingenuity, a never-failing quickness of 
resource, and a cold "two o'clock in the 
-morning” courage which, hare resulted in 
the recovery of tens of thousands of pound* 
worth of property and the capture of sofne 
of the cleverest.criminals.

Handsome and cielmnair, Inspector Drew 
has until recently followed the example of 
his exemplar, Sherlock Holmes, and paid 
little attention to
last August, after months of heavy work, 
hi* went to Margate for a few weeks' rest 
That visit proved a .fateful one. lie stayed 
nt the (jueen's Hotel in company with many 
other t isitors. The identity of the detec
tive soon leaked out, and all staying at the 
■hotel became intensely interested iu ihc 
man whose name and exploits were so fre
quently chronicled in the newspapers. Par- 

Phi Beta Kappa at SO. tieularly interested was a lady visitor, the
Richmond. Va.. April 14.—Former charming widow of a well-known Welsh 

Representative John Goode to-night £nH('ltor, a friendship sprang up
^„ca™e a .L"e,mb,eVf, tke Ph.‘ B°ta H Vases«on sen, that tho „n exeel-ent 
Kappa Society of \ irgima. on the oc- terms with all at the hotel, the lady found 
casion of its celebration of the anni- a special attraction ln t'.ie vivid stories «>f 
versary of the birth of Thomas Jeffer- I>ctective Drew. The inspector, on the other 
son. - bnpd, discovered that, even his work was

Mr. Goode was president of the con- '"'ginning to have btlt a aecomliiry interest
vention which framed a new const!- f0«., mV « , ., ....
tution for Virtrinia A lie friendship grew. \\ hen nt the end
, . . , 1 ^1*ua* approach- c.f a fPW weeks the parties returned to
lng bis eightieth year. town. Hie acquaintanceship was «-ontinned,

and the se<]i.el is to be fo.md in the an
nouncement of the marriage of Inspector 
Drew at Marylebone Parish Church tn 
April 28. A reception will nfteiwards be 
held at the Troeadcro.

Weston. the
thatJ. Beasley, who has been appointed to 

a position in the Dominion grain inspect
or's office, in Toronto, has entered upon 
his duties.

Weston Bowling Hub has elected these 
officers for the season: President, T. J. 
Maguire; first vice-president. J. L. Thayer; 
second vice-president, J. M. Gnrdhouse; 
secretary and treasurer; J. K. Keefler; ex
ecutive committee, If. Duncan. T. Nat tress. 
Win. Ellerby; games committee, J. T. 
Franks, J. il. Peâren.

this company and they will be enabled 
to sell their goods at the lowest possible 
price.

The ownership of a refinery in the 
Pennsylvania oil region, as well as of 
the Canadian refinery at Petrolea, will 
place this cofhpany in a most ad
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JeweliMcGuire Goes to Trial.

Philip McGuire said he had the per
mission of Rechab Tandy to sign his 
name to a cheque in an emergency. 
Tandy and Bolton, the butcher, both 
had their names attached to cheques 
cashed by McGuire, who was com
mitted for trial, bail being refused.

sentimental matters. But Montreal, April 14.—The cold weather 
has apparently stopped all operations 
as regarding ice shoves and other dis
turbances which tended to make mut
ters uncertain on the river front for 
the past 48 hours, 
has ceased, the ice remaining practical
ly ill the same position from the Bou
cherville Islands up to Victoria Bridge. 
The water remains at Its high lex el of 
39 feet and a fraction, this having 
been the figure since Sunday last. From 
the Beucherville Islands, xvhere the ice 
Jam is located, straight thru to 

portion
the St. Laxvrence is a 

mass of broken, dirty ice, the only ex
ception being a clear strip cf water op
posite the guard pier, which is iik?ly 
to fill up from above at any moment.

EN
Chicago Live Stock.

Chirago. April 14.—Cattle—Receipts. 16,- 
Oin>: strong; good to prime- steers. $.7.00 to 
$.7.60; poor to medium. $3.30 to 
stockers and feeders, $2.75 to $4.25; cows, 
$2.00 to $4.40; heifers. $2.2.7 to $«7.00; din
ners. $2.fi0 to $2.50; bulls. $2.00 to $4.10; 
en Ives. $2.25 t <f $4.85; Texas fed steers. 
$4.00 to $4.00.

Hogs - -Receipts, 16.0T**; 
lower: mixed and butchers'. $.7.10 to $7.35; 
good to choice heavy. $5.25 to $5.45; rough 
heavy. $.7.10 to $5.2.7: light. $4.85 to $5.20; 
bulk of sales. $.7.10 to $5.30.

Sheep—Receipts. 10.000; slow to steady: 
godd to choice wethers. $4.75 to $.7.65: fair 
to choice mixed, $3.50 to $4.60<; West
ern sheep. $4.40 to $5.30; 
tire lamh«. $4.00 to $5.75; western lambs, 
$5.75 to $6.50.
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Can't Pull Up Rails.

What would be done in the event of 
default? He was showing the value of 
rolling stock and rails xvhen Berkeley 
Poxvell pointed out that the Dominion 
government, which had paid a bonus to 
the railway, would not allow the rails 
to be taken up: and Col. Matheson, tak
ing the statement of earnings of the 
railway, said they were greater than 
any railway in Canada, xvhlch xvas Im
possible.

Mr. Davis quoted The World, that 
the establishment of a steel rail plant 
was the great issue ln this matter, and 
that $2.000,001) would not be too larire to 
pay for It. He xvent on to shoxv that the 
passing of the bill would put into oper
ation an Industry that The World said 
ought to be encouraged.

Public sentiment xvas growing strong
er in favor of the bill, said Mr. Davis.

"More bluff,’’ observed Mr. fit. John.
Mr. Davis said he had received many

Extra Fin© Imported Natural Wool, elastic rib* cuffs, 
ankles and skirt, best of finish, per garment

Finer Goods, per garment 

All the above in all sizes from 34 to 46.

Will Sell on Board.
Vankleek Hill, April 14.—The patrons of 

the different rtieese factories around Van
kleek Hill nand adjoining bounty called a 
meeting to decide if they would 
cheese on local boards here as in former 
years. Quite a number of representatives 
were in attendaance. 
in favor of selling on board, 
meeting was called for the 5th of May, nt 
seven o'clock, when all officers will be 
elected. It. is expected that quite a num
ber of new factories will be added this 
year.
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All present were 

The first A Men’s Hat Store.
On the north-west corner of Richmond and Yonge 

streets is situated the most convenient and reasonably a 
priced Hat Store in town. Try it to-morrow and try j 
on one of these Hats.

Men's Stiff or Soft Hats, correct ami most fashionable styles, j 
fine grade American fur felt, newest colors, and in black, 
special at $2 and .......................................... ................................

Christy's World Famous English-made Derby or Fedora Hats, 
newest spring styles, best finish, see our special .QQ

Men's Soft Hats, extra fine qualities fur felt, made by well 
known English batters; this lot is a continuance of our big pur
chase of half-dozen sample lots; large range of styles and 
colors, worth $2 and $2.50, Saturday..........

Children’s Headwear.
Children's Tam o'Shanters, in navy velvet, black or navy* 

serges, crash or duck, named bands, at 25c, 35c and........
Children's Leather Tams, very fine quality, also extra 7Jj 

fine cloth Ta.ms, soft crown style, silk lined, special at.......... .. • V
Boys' Caps, in yachts, autos, hookdowns, Varsltys and 

Glengarrys, at 25c *to ................ ................................. .................
Men's Caps, all the newest styles for spring and summer wear, 

yachts, motors, Norfolks, strapped or plain bookdown caps, I Aft 
special at 50c, 75c and ..................................................................... **uu

Tlfi-

*
The body of Alfred Hind, a brick

layer, was found in the wreck of the 
collapsed building In Nexv York.
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HIGH COVHT ÇF FORESTERS.

The high court of the Canadian For
esters. to be held in Victoria Hall be
ginning on June 14, promises to he a 
very large affair. Over BOO delegates 
will be present from all parts of th° 
Dominion, and will be in session for 
four days.

The good and welfare committee, com
posed of R. C. Gavin, chairman; A. R. 
Blckerstaff, secretary; W. H. Mere
dith, E. J. Humphrey, W. D. Earngey, 
and others met in St. George's Hall 
last night to make preliminary 
rangements.

They also arranged for a Joint initia
tion and rally to be held in Broadway 
Hall on April 29, xvhen there will be an 
excellent musical program and speeches 
by the high chief rangers and oth«r 
distinguished members of the order.

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.

Montreal. April 14.—About 1.70 bond of 
rottlo, 12 milch cows, 75 calves, 2 sheep

ftinliru If yon wanr. to borrow 
IVI11 M I" Y money on household *oodn 
lWI V 11 1 pianos, oreran*, horses nn-i

wncons. call and see us. We 
TA will advance you any amount 

from |10 up same day ne you 
I V appiy foe if. Money can be 

raid in full At any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly par. 
mentsto suit borrower. Wa 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

Ward One Liberal*.
Ward One Liberal Association met 

last night in the mission hall, 734 Eastksj

.260Queen-street, President A. C. Ross oc
cupying the chair. There xvas a good 
attendance, and it xvas decided not such assurances, and the Conserva- 
to discontinue the meetings for the : tlx-e press of the north country and the 
season^as previously arranged, but to boards of trade were in favor of the 
hold them in May and June. Messrs.
Colwell and Lewis made addresses on 
transportation problems, and xvith spe
cial reference to the Grand Trunk Pa
cific.

f"r it, 
for St 
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The Rain Coat at
bill. Thomas Long, a prominent Con
servative, had expressed himself strong
ly in favor of the hill.

J. S. Duff styled the proposition “out
rageous.” Hoxv could the government 
• fend the proposition when one-quar
ter of the txvo million dollars would go

THE ar-

T0R0NT0 SECURITY CO. bell a 
11 a.t 
Pari.

/
"LOANS."

Root» 10 Lewlor Building. 8 KlngSL WHas even an enhanced 
reputation.
•hine — it’s 
Guaranteed

HieBron«lway Debating: flab.
At the closing meeting of the Broadway 

Debating Club the. following officers were 
elected for the year 1904 .7: Hon. president. 
George C. fampbell; prcf-ident. E. S. Cas 
welf: first vice-president. Ira II. P. Patter
son: second vice-president, H. E. Watts: 
secretary-treasurer. Norman R. Stark: ar
chivist. ,<\ F. 'Richardson: editor club jour
nal. W. G. Beaton; assistant editor, Austin 
A. Briggs.

The National Chorus was favored with 
a larger attendance In Massey Hall last 
piglit. when another splendid program was 
given. The rendition of Elgar’s chorus. I 
“Light of the World," given then for I 
the first time, was splendidly done and 
aroused considerable enthusiasm. The final 
rendering of Elgar’s grand choral ballad, 
"The Banner of St. George," was the feat
ure of the evening. The chorus, the or
chestra and the soloists were the reel id- 
<?nts of much applause and commendation.
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handy, 
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materials. Special price, 
Special line 

made by a London 
tailor, 820.00.
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ÜThe annual convention of the grand 
commandery of the Knights of St. John I 
of Ontario will be held in the hall at 
Queen and McCaul-streets on May 6 
at 8 p.m.

At a meeting last night In Fcrum 
Hall, J. E. Fullerton, F. Boney and W. 
M. Moylan were appointed delegates, 
and J. Halley, J. M. Dold and C. J. 
Regan alternates.

A further meeting will be held oil 
April 28, when the offices of secretary 
and treasurer will be filled, the present 
occupants having resigned.

-v .75 -/

$28.00. ,/« J debtont
Si

Eyestrain is the cause of many 
headaches, and thé poor vic- 
timnever sjuesses the source of 
trouble. Proper spectacles will 
cure you- Come to us and see.

tion.

Mis,3

PTen’s B°°ts for T’°-/Vlorrow‘
300 pairs of Men's Patent Leather Laced Boots, on new 1904 

lasts, in both Blucher and-Balmoral cuts; made with English welt 
soles, heavy soles, neatly trimmed edges, all sizes in the lot ft Oft 
from 6 to 10, regular price $3, Saturday ........ .*• VU
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■R» SCORE & SON, REFRACTINGF. E. LUKE Aid to Hospital..
The provincial secretary has given 

notice of motion to place thf\ General 
Hospital of Walkerton, the John Mc- 
Keilar Memorial Hospital, Fort Wil
liam, and the St. Joseph Hospital, Rat 
Portage, on the list of those receivin'? 
provincial aid.

OPTICIAN 
1 11 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO., The violin reewitnl proposed to he given 

uy Miss Mario Nicholl in Association Hall J 
last night <lld not eoim> off there on ac- 
î?V.nt ,of mismanagement regarding the 
nan. in order to avoid a disappointment 

a.!LP<‘ ?f blends “f Miss Niehollnua Alex. M. GorrK the tenor singer, who 
to assist with the program, the V. 

uKft Yh,m,;horitles1 luvlted the artists to use their parlors, and a very pleasant even-

""m'berV” reUdl,lon of 8''v‘’ra' dlPt!'

Tailors and Haberdashers, I ”
I 2:we:
| 8 iop.469 pairs Men’s Velour and Box Calf Laced Boots, with either 

light or heavy soles, every pair a genuine Goodyear welted beet and 
sure to give good satisfaction to the wearer, all sizes 6 to 10, ft 0 C 
worth |3.50 per pair, every pair stamped, Saturday ............* uv

77 King - Street West, 
TORONTO.

Late or No 108
KING STREET WEST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 1 oronto, Cana l» 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < t Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
St ricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects.

Diseases of Wombs—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua- 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb. 

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
si.Mayor Berk's Motion,

Mayor Adam Beck of London has 
given notice In the legislature thai ne 
will move amendments to the bills of 
both the North Midland and Strathray 
* Western Railways, when they come 
up in the house for n third reading. 
He asks that the rights of London and 
Its Port Stanley Railway be protected!

k f

(jet the Habit.”
/xA Fine Mngazine.

ApylL Oniy?* Fopr-Track/ Lunch at Simpson’s and you’ll feel kind.2, •*OlNews for 
cent*; any newsdealer.
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You can pay a lot 
more than three 
dollars for a hat, 
but with

DINE EN’S 
S3.00 
DERBYS

You can’t get any 
better value any
where tor twice 
the money. We 
want you to call 
and see them. 
If you don’t buy 
you’ll get some 

. pointers as to style.

The W. * D DINBBN CO., Limited 

Cor. Yonge and Temperance-Sts.
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